1810 Hwy. 35 Burns Lake, BC
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________________________________________________________________
FISHING REGULATIONS
TESLA LAKE :

-

WAHLA LAKE :
OLAF LAKE :
-

General freshwater fishing regulations apply
5 fish per day / per person - only 1 over 50 cm (20 in.) -only 2 from streams
bring out 2 day limit (10 fish - 2 over 50 cm (20 in.) - 8 under 50 cm (20 in.)
1 Fish per day / per person - under 50 cm (20 in.)
bring out 2 fish (must be under 50 cm (20 in.)
NO downriggers permitted
General freshwater fishing regulations apply
5 fish per day / per person
bring out 2 day limit

STREAMS : only single barbless hooks
only 2 fish over 30 cm

________________________________________________________________
FISHING TIPS
* FST
* Apex 4-5-6 in.
* Impalas

Some lures that have been successful for Tesla Lake & Wahla Lake (variety of colours)
* Mack Squid
* Ford Fender
* Gibb Stewart #5-51/2 - #6
* Canadian Wonder
* Flatfish
* Coyotes #4-5-6

Light to medium Rods - level wind star drag reel
12 lb. Line (no leader) good quality swivel to lure - about 8ft. of line from lure tie in a troller sinker. Good
swivels
Weights 1oz. - 4 oz. trolling 100 -300 ft. Behind boat.
Our boats are equipped with brackets and downriggers. Bring extra releases for downriggers.

Some fishermen have had great success using down riggers and large flies.
** However, one success story was a 12 lb. trout caught on a small fly skipping close to the surface
while heading back to camp on a windy day.
** 5 fish (7 - 15 lbs.) - one afternoon (June 2001) at Wahla Lake were all caught using
• a 4 weight fly rod
• Cone Head (brass) Wooly bugger - Red with Crystal flash
• size 6 hook and a 6 lb. leader, at a depth of approximately 15 feet.

OLAF LAKE small flies: doc spratly - wolly bugger - pheasant tail nymph (or your favourite)
small lures: brass or silver crocodiles - Gibbs florescent green & brass
plentiful rainbows up to 2 lbs. - good fly-fishing.

TESLA RIVER bring your favourite rod & flies.
Almost any lure will work if you have a little luck on your side !!!

